Isotropic NMR shielding constants σ iso were calculated for hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, oxygen, fluorine and phosphorous atoms in small molecules by using numerical basis functions, which were based on AOs of Discrete Variational Xα (DV-X α ) method and were modified to London atomic orbitals to avoid the gauge-origin-dependence when magnetic field exists. In DV-X α method AOs are prepared by solving the Hartree-Fock-Slater (HFS) equation substantially equivalent to that used to calculate MOs and are very accurate around each nucleus. However, σ isos calculated in the default condition of DV-X α method don't agree well to experimental ones. By optimizing AOs in a reasonable way, σ isos were highly improved and agreed with experimental ones far better than results by Hartree-Fock (HF) method having conventional basis functions. The usefulness of MOs constructed with optimized numerical basis functions was clearly demonstrated.
Method
NMR chemical shift δ is a powerful tool to investigate local structure of molecules and non-single-crystal substances. The author tried to calculate isotropic NMR shielding constant σ iso, which can be simply related with δ , by entirely numerical way. 
where α is fine structure constant, 
Anti magnetic field a H at the position of each nucleus can be calculated by eq. (3) and Biot-Savart law and σ iso is defined as the ratio of a H to 0 H .
In DV-X α method, MOs are given their values discretely on sample points in 3D space. To suppress numerical error, the sample point system improved for energy gradient calculation [3] was adopted and angular part of differentiation of j φ in eq. (3) DOI: 10. Even with complex factor, eq. (2) can be integrated as easily as the case without complex factor, which is one of the advantages of the numerical way when magnetic field is treated.
Results
By using AOs obtained by DV-X α default conditions, σ isos for several kinds of atom were calculated. It was confirmed that numerical errors of σ iso were suppressed below 0.2 ppm and σ isos were completely independent of the position of molecule. These σ isos are listed in the column "default" in Table 1 . As they didn't agree well to experimental ones in the column "exp.", calculation conditions of AOs of DV-X α method were re-examined.
In DV-X α method, parameter α included in Ex in eq. (2) (different from α in eq. (1)) designates electron exchange interaction. This α is 0.7 in default condition but was optimized for each atom, like 0.7802 for hydrogen and 0.7532 for carbon. By these optimization, calculated total energies of these atoms agree to ones strictly calculated by HF method.
In default condition, necessity minimum natural AOs, like 1s, 2s, 2px, 2py, 2pz for carbon, are used as basis functions, but they were extended, like 1s-2p + 3s, 3px, 3py, 3pz for carbon. The AOs used in the optimized condition are listed in the column "basis" of Table 1 Table 1 .
In Table 1 , σ isos by optimized conditions are listed in column "optimized." Their agreements to experimental ones in the column "exp." were highly improved. In the columns of "RHF" and the "CCSD(T)", σ isos calculated by RHF and by CCSD (T) are cited from the literature [4] . Optimized σ isos are far closer to experimental ones and CCSD (T) ones than RHF results.
Discussion
Although most physical quantities can be calculated well by DV-X α method in default conditions, σ iso isn't the case 
